AVP / PBA Wall Panel - Walk Door & Glass-Front Walk Door
Trim Installation with Field Notch Panel at Head Trim

Note: Trim Installation can be done by Field Notch Panel as shown on PA09022 & PA09023
OR with Field Notch and Bend Tabs at Head Trim as shown on PA09024 & PA09025.

Door Width + 6\(\frac{1}{2}\)" (+ 1'–6 for each SideLite)

1\(\frac{1}{2}\"

Door Width + 3\(\frac{1}{2}\)" (+ 1'–6 for each SideLite)

1\(\frac{1}{2}\"

See PA09023 & PA09027

Fastener #14A \(\frac{1}{8}\)" x \(\frac{3}{8}\)"
Pop Rivet at 20" O.C.

3\(\frac{1}{2}\"

1\(\frac{1}{4}\"

\(\frac{1}{2}\)" Bead of HW54 Tube Caulking from Header to Floor (see section)

Jamb Trim F481
Jamb Trim F482 or Optional F484

1\(\frac{1}{4}\"

Door Width (+ 1'–6 for each SideLite)

1\(\frac{3}{4}\"

Door Width + 3\(\frac{1}{2}\)" (+ 1'–6 for each SideLite)

See PA09029 or PA09031

Note: All trim is to be installed BEFORE blanket insulation is applied to walls.

Note: Field measure Door Width and Height before making field cuts and adjust cut dimensions accordingly.